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ABSTRACT Mitogen-activated protein kinases are crucial regulators of various cell fate decisions including proliferation, dif-
ferentiation, and apoptosis. Depending on the cellular context, the Raf-Mek-Erk mitogen-activated protein kinase cascade
responds to extracellular stimuli in an all-or-none manner, most likely due to bistable behavior. Here, we describe a previously
unrecognized positive-feedback mechanism that emerges from experimentally observed sequestration effects in the core Raf-
Mek-Erk cascade. Unphosphorylated/monophosphorylated Erk sequesters Mek into Raf-inaccessible complexes upon weak
stimulation, and thereby inhibits cascade activation. Mek, once phosphorylated by Raf, triggers Erk phosphorylation, which in
turn induces dissociation of Raf-inaccessible Mek-Erk heterodimers, and thus further ampliﬁes Mek phosphorylation. We show
that this positive circuit can bring about bistability for parameter values measured experimentally in living cells. Previous studies
revealed that bistability can also arise from enzyme depletion effects in the Erk double (de)phosphorylation cycle. We dem-
onstrate that the feedback mechanism proposed in this article synergizes with such enzyme depletion effects to bring about a
much larger bistable range than either mechanism alone. Our results show that stable docking interactions and competition
effects, which are common in protein kinase cascades, can result in sequestration-based feedback, and thus can have profound
effects on the qualitative behavior of signaling pathways.
INTRODUCTION
The three-tiered mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK)
pathways are known to be crucial regulators of various phy-
siological processes such as proliferation, differentiation,
senescence, and apoptosis (1). Cell-fate decisions such as
differentiation are thought to occur in an all-or-none fashion
and, once initiated, should be stably maintained in an irre-
versible manner. Theoretical and experimental work (2) sug-
gest that such switchlike and irreversible signal transduction
could arise due to bistability at the level of MAPK activation.
Single-cell measurements conﬁrm that both the Raf-Mek-
Erk pathway and the JNK cascade are indeed activated in an
all-or-none manner in Xenopus oocytes (3,4). Additionally,
switchlike activation was recently shown to occur in the
yeast mating MAPK signaling module (5,6). In mammalian
systems, all-or-none activation of the Raf-Mek-Erk pathway
was observed in T cells (7), in BHK cells (8), in PC12-D2R
cells (9), in dopaminergic SN4741 neurons (9), and in Hek
293 cells (Boris Kholodenko, Thomas Jefferson University,
personal communication, 2007). In contrast, gradual MAPK
activation at the single-cell level was seen in growth-factor-
stimulated Swiss 3T3 ﬁbroblasts (10), in HeLa cells (11), and
in human foreskin ﬁbroblasts (11). The qualitative behavior
of Erk activation can also depend on the stimulus strength,
with all-or-none activation at weak stimulation, but gradual
activation upon strong stimulation in LbT2 gonadotrope
cells (12). Finally, the opposite, i.e., a gradual response upon
weak stimulation and all-or-none activation at high stimulus
levels, was reported to occur in PC12 cells (13).
These single-cell measurements reveal that MAPK cas-
cades frequently exhibit all-or-none behavior over a broad
range of stimulus concentrations, which suggests that these
pathways can indeed be bistable under physiological condi-
tions. Bistable systems display hysteresis, meaning that dif-
ferent stimulus-response curves are obtained depending upon
whether the system began in the off or on state (14,15).
Experimental studies conﬁrmed hysteresis for the JNK cas-
cade in Xenopus oocytes (3) and for the Raf-Mek-Erk path-
way in PC12 cells (13).
Bistability is thought to require a positive signaling circuit,
which may be established either by feedback activation of
upstream pathway intermediates or by relief from upstream
pathway inhibition (14,15). All-or-none activation in the
Mos-Mek-Erk MAPK cascade was indeed shown to depend
on feedback pathway activation in Xenopus oocytes: Active
phospho-Erk stimulates transcription and thereby upregula-
tion of the constitutively active Raf homolog Mos, which is
the uppermost member of the cascade (4). It has been pro-
posed that similar positive feedback loops, which rely on Erk-
dependent Raf activation, exist in mammalian cells (2,16).
However, direct experimental evidence for functionally
signiﬁcant positive feedback loops is scarce. Transfection
with constitutively active Mek seemed to activate Raf-1 in
NIH3T3 cells (17) and in Hek 293 cells (18). In contrast,
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constitutively active mutants of Raf, Mek, or Erk failed to
activate their endogenous counterparts when exogenously
expressed in C7 3T3 cells (Raf (19)), in BHK cells (Mek
(8)), in Hek 293 cells (Erk (20)), in PC12 cells (Erk (20), and
in Cos7 cells (Erk (21)). These data suggest that functionally
relevant positive-feedback activation is the exception rather
than the rule in the mammalian Raf-Mek-Erk pathway.
Additionally, positive feedback activation does not seem to
correlate with all-or-none Erk activation at the single-cell
level, and is therefore unlikely to account for bistable behav-
ior in the mammalian MAPK cascade.
Instead, these overexpression data support a model where
bistability arises from a positive-feedback circuit that relies
on elimination of upstream cascade inhibition, and not on
upstream cascade activation. Such relief from inhibition is
expected to be insufﬁcient for full pathway activation in the
absence of upstream input signals, and would thereby ex-
plain why overexpressed constitutively active mutants of
Raf, Mek, or Erk failed to activate their endogenous coun-
terparts. A recent study suggests that such relief from up-
stream inhibition occurs downstream of Raf kinase, i.e.,
within the core MAPK cascade: All-or-none activation of the
MAPK cascade was observed even if cascade activation was
triggered by an exogenously expressed Raf construct, which
would most likely overcome endogenous feedback mecha-
nisms acting upstream of Raf (8).
Recent theoretical studies indicate that implicit feedback
and bistability can indeed arise in the core MAPK signaling
module. Markevich et al. (22) described how relief from
inhibition and hysteresis emerge in the basic motif of MAPK
cascades, the double phosphorylation cycle, if realistic ki-
netic parameters are assumed. Additionally, we reported (23)
that bistability due to relief from inhibition can be observed
if two consecutive cascade members (e.g., Mek and Erk) are
deactivated by the same phosphatase. This ‘‘shared phos-
phatase motif’’ applies for the mammalian Erk-MAPK
signaling module, as PP2A was reported to dephosphorylate
both Mek and Erk (24). However, these implicit mechanisms
exhibit a relatively narrow range of bistability, and might
thereby require ampliﬁcation to bring about robust hysteresis
in vivo.
In this article, we identify a previously unrecognized
relief-from-inhibition feedback mechanism in the core Raf-
Mek-Erk cascade, which might mediate such ampliﬁcation.
It is proposed that unphosphorylated/monophosphorylated
Erk sequesters Mek into Raf-inaccessible complexes upon
weak stimulation, and thereby inhibits the cascade. Mek,
once phosphorylated by Raf, triggers Erk phosphorylation,
which in turn induces dissociation of Raf-inaccessible Mek-
Erk heterodimers (relief from inhibition), and thus further
stimulates Mek phosphorylation. The suggested mechanism
is in accord with experimental studies, which showed that
Mek and Erk form a stable complex under resting conditions,
and dissociate upon Erk phosphorylation (see, e.g., Adachi
et al. (25)). We show that this positive circuit can bring about
bistability for parameter values that were experimentally
measured in living cells (26). Additionally, we demonstrate
that the feedback mechanism proposed in this article syner-
gizes with that implicit in double phosphorylation (22) to
bring about a much larger bistable range than either mech-
anism achieves alone.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Rationale
Experimental studies revealed that unphosphorylated Mek
and Erk form a stable complex in unstimulated cells, which
dissociates upon stimulation with growth factors (see, e.g.,
Adachi et al. (25)). Such basal Mek-Erk association has been
neglected in most mathematical models of the MAPK cas-
cade. Therefore, we study the impact of Mek-Erk complex
formation in more detail.
Fig. 1, A–C, shows how a positive-feedback circuit can
arise in the core Raf-Mek-Erk cascade due to basal Mek-Erk
association. At low levels of the phospho-Raf stimulus, Mek
and Erk are mostly nonphosphorylated or monophosphory-
lated (i.e., inactive), as indicated by the white boxes ((p)Mek
and (p)Erk) in Fig. 1 A. Stable heterodimer formation be-
tween inactive Mek and Erk molecules efﬁciently inhibits
Raf-mediated Mek phosphorylation, and thereby suppresses
pathway activation. Stronger stimulation results in the for-
mation of some fully phosphorylated Mek and Erk, as
indicated by the black boxes (ppMek and ppErk) in Fig. 1 B.
This depletes nonphosphorylated/monophosphorylated Erk
pools, and thereby promotes the dissociation of the Raf-
inaccessible (p)Mek-(p)Erk complexes (relief from inhi-
bition). In other words, Mek, once fully phosphorylated,
triggers the release of monomeric, Raf-accessible Mek and
hence further Mek phosphorylation in a positive-feedback
circuit (Fig. 1 B). Upon sufﬁciently strong stimulation, all
(p)Mek-(p)Erk are dissociated and almost all Mek and Erk
molecules are fully phosphorylated (Fig. 1 C).
Based on previous studies (22,23), we reasoned that this
relief-from-inhibition feedback mechanism could result in
bistability, and asked whether hysteresis can be observed in
physiologically relevant parameter ranges.
Model implementation
We implemented a mathematical model of the core MAPK
signaling module, which is schematically depicted in Fig.
1 D (see Supplementary Material for differential equations).
Here, the black arrows indicate the previously described
MAPK model (referred to as ‘‘basic model’’ hereafter) that
includes Raf-mediated Mek phosphorylation, Mek-mediated
Erk phosphorylation, and the antagonizing phosphatase
reactions (27). For simplicity, we assumed that the phos-
phatases for Mek and Erk are less abundant than their
substrates, and thus modeled the corresponding phosphatase
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reactions using the Michaelis-Menten approximation. In
contrast, kinase catalysis was modeled using the elementary
step description to take possible sequestration and back-
propagation effects into account (28–30). Experimental
studies revealed that Mek and Erk form stable heterodimers
under basal conditions, and that these heterodimers dissoci-
ate upon stimulus-induced Erk phosphorylation (25). There-
fore, we also considered association of unphosphorylated/
monophosphorylated Erk (but not of bisphosphorylated Erk)
with various Mek species, as indicated by the gray arrows in
Fig. 1 D, and termed this the ‘‘sequestration model’’.
To demonstrate that the proposed feedback mechanism is
in fact responsible for bistability in the sequestration model,
we excluded other possible sources of hysteresis in our
simulations (except for the results shown below (see Fig. 5)).
First, we excluded positive feedback that could arise if both
the Mek and the Erk cycles were deactivated by the same
phosphatase (23). This was accomplished by assuming that
Mek and Erk proteins are dephosphorylated by different
phosphatases. Second, we excluded that bistability implicitly
arises in double phosphorylation (22,31) by assuming that in
our model similar reaction steps are characterized by the
same kinetics. For example, the same kinetic parameters
were assumed for the phosphorylation of the ﬁrst and second
modiﬁcation sites in Mek (‘‘noncooperative phosphoryla-
tion’’). Similar noncooperativity was also assumed for Mek
dephosphorylation, Erk phosphorylation, and Erk dephos-
phorylation. Finally, we assumed the same association and
dissociation rate constants for all Mek-Erk complexes (i.e.,
Mek-Erk, pMek-Erk, ppMek-Erk, Mek-pErk, pMek-pErk,
ppMek-pErk). The resulting model comprised 10 kinetic
parameters and three total protein concentrations (pRaf,
Mek, and Erk), all of which could be taken from a recent
quantitative study by Fujioka et al. (26) (see Table 1).
Bistability due to Mek sequestration
Single-cell analyses revealed that the MAPK cascade can
respond to extracellular stimuli in an all-or-none manner, most
likely due to bistable behavior of the system (see Introduc-
tion). We simulated such extracellular stimulation by varying
the total concentration of active Raf protein (pRaf), and
FIGURE 1 Proposed bistability mechanism and model
structure. (A–C) Schematic representation of the proposed
bistability mechanism. Upon weak stimulation (i.e., at low
pRaf levels), Erk and Mek are mostly unphosphorylated/
monophosphorylated (indicated by white boxes), and
pathway activation is suppressed by Mek sequestration
into Raf-inaccessible (p)Mek-(p)Erk heterodimers (A).
Stronger stimulation increases the amount of double
phosphorylated ppMek, which then triggers Erk double
phosphorylation (B). Erk double phosphorylation in turn
induces dissociation of Raf-inaccessible Mek-Erk hetero-
dimers (relief from inhibition), and thus ampliﬁes Mek
phosphorylation in a positive-feedback circuit (B), so that
ﬁnally the pathway is completely activated (C). (D)
Schematic representation of model topology (see Supple-
mentary Material for differential equations). The black
arrows indicate the previously described ‘‘basic model’’
that includes Raf-mediated Mek phosphorylation, Mek-
mediated Erk phosphorylation, and the antagonizing
phosphatase reactions (27). The ‘‘sequestration model’’
analyzed in this article additionally includes association of
various Mek species with unphosphorylated/monophos-
phorylated Erk (gray arrows), and the resulting Mek
sequestration complexes (i.e., Mek-Erk, Mek-pErk, pMek-
Erk, and pMek-pErk).
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analyzed the amount of doubly phosphorylated, active Erk
(ppErk) as the response. The system showed a simple,
monostable stimulus response (not shown) when simulations
were run using the kinetic parameters and the protein concen-
trations, which were measured by Fujioka et al. (26) in HeLa
cells (Table 1). This result is in accordance with experimental
measurements, as gradual Erk activation at the single-cell
level was demonstrated in EGF-treated HeLa cells (11).
The intracellular concentrations of Mek and Erk depend
on the cellular context, and have been reported to be 0.6–40
mM (7,32) and 0.8–30 mM (27,33) in mammalian cells.
Thus, bistability might still be observed in other cell types
than HeLa cells, especially because phosphatase activity in
the MAPK signaling module is known to be intensely regu-
lated as well (34). One important observation was bistability
within the physiologically relevant kinase/phosphatase con-
centration ranges. Fig. 2 A (gray line) shows a representative
stimulus-response curve. Here, the total Erk concentration and
the Erk-phosphatase activity were modiﬁed compared to the
default values measured in HeLa cells, whereas the total Mek
concentration and the Mek-phosphatase activity were kept
essentially unchanged (Table 1).
Markevich et al. (22) reported that hysteresis can implic-
itly arise in double (de)phosphorylation cycles even in the
absence of allosteric feedback. To exclude that their mecha-
nism is responsible for the observed bistability, we elimi-
nated Mek sequestration from the model, and analyzed
whether bistability was retained. The resulting basic model
(Fig. 1 D, black arrows) exhibits a simple, monostable
response, which demonstrates that Mek sequestration into
Raf-inaccessible complexes (Fig. 1 D, gray arrows) is re-
sponsible for bistability. This conclusion also holds in
general, i.e., regardless of the parameters chosen, because
bistability in double phosphorylation cannot arise with
TABLE 1 Kinetic parameters
Parameter Notes Fujioka et al. This study
Mektot Total cellular Mek concentration 1.4 mM 1 mM
Erktot Total cellular Erk concentration 0.96 mM 10 mM
kon,Raf-Mek Association rate constant of Raf-Mek complex 0.65 mM
1 s1 0.65 mM1 s1
koff,Raf-Mek Dissociation rate constant of Raf-Mek complex 0.065 s
1 0.065 s1
kcat,Raf-Mek Catalytic turnover constant of Raf-Mek complex 0.18 s
1 0.18 s1
(Vmax/KM)Mek-PPase First-order rate constant of Mek-phosphatase 0.01 s
1 (0.01 s1)
Vmax,Mek-PPase Maximal velocity of Mek-phosphatase — 0.001 mM s
1
KM,Mek-PPase Michaelis-Menten constant of Mek-phosphatase — 0.1 mM
kon,Mek-Erk Association rate constant of Mek-Erk complex 0.88 mM
1 s1 0.88 mM1 s1
koff,Mek-Erk Dissociation rate constant of Mek-Erk complex 0.088 s
1 0.088 s1
kcat,Mek-Erk Catalytic turnover constant of Mek-Erk complex 0.22 s
1 0.22 s1
(Vmax/KM)Erk-PPase First-order rate constant of Erk-phosphatase 0.014 s
1 (0.08 s1)
Vmax,Erk-PPase Maximal velocity of Erk-phosphatase — 0.04 mM s
1
KM,Erk-PPase Michaelis-Menten constant of Erk-phosphatase — 0.5 mM
The total protein concentrations and kinetic parameters of the model depicted in Fig. 1 D are listed under the heading ‘‘This study’’, and compared to the
values measured by Fujioka et al. (26). Fujioka et al. estimated the apparent ﬁrst-order rate constant (Vmax/KM) of Mek and Erk dephosphorylation only.
We assumed saturated Michaelis-Menten kinetics in the model, because 1), the time course data in Fujioka et al. (26) indicates saturation in
the dephosphorylation reactions; and 2), the KM values of phosphatases toward full-length substrates are frequently in the submicromolar range (52,53).
See Supplementary Material for differential equations of the model.
FIGURE 2 Bistability due to Mek sequestra-
tion. (A) Bistable stimulus response of the core
MAPK cascade. Extracellular stimulation was
simulated by varying the total concentration of
active Raf (pRaftot ¼ pRaf 1 pRaf-Mek 1
pRaf-pMek), and bisphosphorylated Erk
(ppErk) was taken as the response. The black
curve corresponds to the previously analyzed
basic model (Fig. 1 D, black arrows), whereas
the gray stimulus-response was obtained for the
sequestration model, which additionally
takes Mek sequestration by Erk into account
(Fig. 1 D, black and gray arrows). Kinetic
parameters are given in Table 1. (B) Mek re-
lease from inactive sequestration complexes
upon cascade activation. The amount of se-
questered Mek (i.e., Mek-Erk 1 Mek-pErk 1
pMek-Erk 1 pMek-pErk) and the total amount of bisphosphorylated Mek (i.e., ppMek 1 ppMek-Erk 1 ppMek-pErk) is shown as a function of total
active Raf for the kinetic parameters given in Table 1.
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noncooperative protein (de)phosphorylation reactions (31),
which we assumed in the default sequestration model (see
Model implementation).
We next analyzed the amount of sequestered Mek (i.e.,
Mek-Erk1Mek-pErk1 pMek-Erk1 pMek-pErk) to further
corroborate that the positive circuit described in Rationale is
responsible for the hysteresis. The corresponding simulations
conﬁrm a pronounced Mek release from Raf-inaccessible
sequestration complexes upon switching from the lower to the
upper steady-state branch (Fig. 2 B, black line). This Mek
release relieves the cascade from strong inhibition (Fig. 2 A,
black versus gray lines) and allows for coordinated activation
of Mek and Erk (Fig. 2, A and B, gray lines). Taken together,
these data reveal that Mek sequestration into Raf-inaccessible
complexes and its subsequent ppMek-dependent release are
responsible for hysteresis in Fig. 2.
Kinetic requirements for bistability
MAPK activation was shown to proceed in an all-or-none
manner in some, but not all, cells (see Introduction). To get
insights into such cell-type speciﬁc behavior, we sought to
investigate the requirements for bistability in terms of protein
expression and kinetic parameters.
The impact of alterations in kinase expression was ana-
lyzed by classifying the stimulus-response curves as mono-
stable and bistable (similar to those in Fig. 2 A) for varying
total Mek and Erk concentrations. Fig. 3 A (gray area) shows
that the stimulus-response is bistable over a relatively broad
range of Mek and Erk expression levels, which match those
previously measured experimentally (see above). Hysteresis
seems to require that the Erk concentration exceeds that of
Mek, as the bistable range is bounded by the dashed line in
Fig. 3 A, which corresponds to equal Mek and Erk expres-
sion. Excess of Erk ensures efﬁcient Mek sequestration into
Raf-inaccessible complexes upon weak stimulation, and
thereby strengthens the relief-from-inhibition feedback mech-
anism discussed in Rationale. Experimental studies con-
ﬁrmed that Erk is indeed more abundant thanMek in a variety
of mammalian cell lines, including CHO cells (Erk/Mek ¼
2.15 (32)), Cos-1 cells (Erk/Mek ¼ 2.03 (35)), Cos7 cells
(Erk/Mek  1 (21)), 208F cells (Erk/Mek ¼ 2.5 (35)),
NIH3T3 cells (Erk/Mek ¼ 12.86 (35)), and Rat1 cells (Erk/
Mek ¼ 1.5 (35)). Additionally, the yeast Erk homologs
Kss1p and Fus3p were reported to signiﬁcantly exceed
their shared upstream activator, the Mek homolog Ste7p
((Kss1p 1 Fus3p)/Ste7p . 5.71 (32)).
We have experimentally measured the intracellular Erk
concentration in Rat1 cells, where Erk . Mek, to demon-
strate the physiological relevance of the proposed feedback
mechanism. We found 2.3 3 106 molecules per Rat1 cell
using Western blotting and a calibration curve of recombi-
nant GST-Erk fusion proteins, as described previously (27).
Assuming a cell volume of 1 pl (32) and an Erk/Mek ratio of
1.5 in these cells (35), we arrive at Mektot ¼ 2.56 mM and
Erktot ¼ 3.83 mM. These values lie within the range of
bistability (Fig. 3 A), and therefore further corroborate the
physiological relevance of the implicit feedback mechanism
discussed in this article.
We also analyzed how altered Mek- and Erk-phosphatase
expression (i.e., changes in the corresponding Vmax values)
affect the qualitative behavior of the stimulus-response curve,
and it turned out that bistability is retained over a relatively
broad range of phosphatase concentrations (Fig. 3 B).
The bifurcation analysis with respect to kinase and phos-
phatase expression (Fig. 3, A and B) reveals several kinetic
constraints for the existence of a bistable stimulus-response:
1), Mek concentrations that are too low or Erk-phosphatase
concentrations that are too high abolish any signiﬁcant Erk
activation and, thereby, also hysteresis (Fig. 3, A and B, I). 2),
Mek levels that are too high or Erk-phosphatase levels that
are too low provoke strong Erk activation before the Mek
FIGURE 3 Kinetic requirements for bistabil-
ity. (A) Bifurcation diagram for alterations in
kinase expression. The stimulus-response
curves of the sequestration model were calcu-
lated for varying total Mek and Erk concentra-
tions, and were then classiﬁed into monostable
(white area) and bistable (gray area). The
dashed line corresponds to equal Mek and Erk
expression. Default indicates the parameter set
given in Table 1. Point I indicates the situation
where the Mek concentration is low relative to
that of the Erk phosphatase, so that Erk
activation is completely abolished. Point II
corresponds to a cell that expresses high levels
of Mek relative to Erk phosphatase. This
provokes strong Erk activation before the
Mek cycle is switched on, and therefore
excludes coordinated activation of both kinases in a positive-feedback circuit. (B) Bifurcation diagram for alterations in phosphatase expression. Similar to
A, but bistable behavior was analyzed for varying maximal velocities (i.e., varying expression) of the phosphatases that dephosphorylate Mek and Erk. See A
legend above for explanation of points I and II. Point III indicates the situation where strong Mek-phosphatase expression necessitates high levels of active Raf
to elicit Mek phosphorylation. Under these conditions, Mek is strongly sequestered by active Raf, and this abolishes hysteresis.
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cycle is switched on, and therefore exclude coordinated
activation of both kinases in a positive circuit (Fig. 3, A and B,
II). 3), Strong Mek-phosphatase expression necessitates high
levels of active Raf to elicit Mek phosphorylation. Under
these conditions, Mek sequestration by active Raf becomes
signiﬁcant and this abolishes bistability, because Mek acti-
vation is both subsensitive (29) and submaximal (28) (Fig.
3 B, III). 4), Bistability requires that the Mek and the Erk
concentrations exceed the dissociation constant (Kd) of the
Raf-inaccessible (p)Mek-(p)Erk sequestration complexes,
since otherwise Mek sequestration is relatively inefﬁcient.
Experimental evidence suggests that this requirement holds in
living cells, as the measured dissociation constant (Kd ¼ 30–
300 nM) (26,36,37) is indeed lower than typical intracellular
Mek and Erk levels.
Structural requirements for bistability
We made two key topological assumptions when deriving
the model depicted in Fig. 1 D. First, we assumed that Mek
and Erk no longer associate once Erk has been fully phos-
phorylated by Mek; that is, we neglected product inhibition
of ppMek-mediated Erk phosphorylation. This seems justi-
ﬁed, since it has been shown that Mek and Erk form stable
heterodimers under basal conditions, and that these hetero-
dimers dissociate almost completely upon stimulus-induced
Erk phosphorylation (25). Second, we assumed that Erk and
Raf bind to Mek in a mutually exclusive manner (i.e., com-
petitively). Experimental studies revealed that Raf associates
with a C-terminal domain in Mek (38), whereas Erk is
recruited to the N-terminus of Mek (39). Importantly, the
C- and N-terminal domains adjoin to each other in the Mek
crystal structure (40), which suggests competitive binding,
especially because both Raf (74 kD) and Erk (44 kD) are
relatively bulky and are known to homodimerize. Compe-
tition of Raf and Erk for Mek is further suggested by the fact
that the Mek proline-rich domain, which adjoins to the Mek
C-terminus (40), has been implicated in both Raf and Erk
recruitment (41,42). Finally, mutually exclusive binding is
also supported by biochemical analyses of the JNK MAPK
pathway, which showed that the Raf homolog, Mekk-1, com-
petes with JNK for binding to the Mek homolog, JNKK1 (43).
Taken together, these data suggest that the scheme de-
picted in Fig. 1 D applies for the core MAPK cascade.
However, we wanted to characterize the topological require-
ments of the proposed bistability mechanism more generally.
Additionally, scaffold proteins, which bring kinases and their
substrates into close proximity, allow for cascade activation
even if otherwise essential docking interactions are absent
(39), and might thus alleviate competition effects. Therefore,
we implemented an extended sequestration model, which
included Raf-mediated phosphorylation of Erk-bound Mek
(i.e., noncompetitive Raf and Erk binding to Mek), as well as
ppErk binding toMek, pMek, and ppMek (see Supplementary
Material). Nine additional molecular species (compared to
Fig. 1 D) are considered in the extended model: six ternary
Raf-Mek-Erk complexes (i.e., pRaf-Mek-Erk, pRaf-pMek-
Erk, pRaf-Mek-pErk, pRaf-pMek-pErk, pRaf-Mek-ppErk,
and pRaf-pMek-ppErk) arising from noncompetitive Raf and
Erk binding to Mek, and three Mek-ppErk heterodimers (i.e.,
Mek-ppErk, pMek-ppErk, and ppMek-ppErk), which can be
considered as product inhibition complexes in Erk phospho-
rylation. Raf is assumed to catalyze Mek phosphorylation
within the ternary Raf-Mek-Erk complexes (e.g., pRaf-Mek-
Erk / pRaf 1 pMek-Erk), so that Mek sequestration by
inactive Erk no longer prevents cascade activation.
Fig. 4 shows the qualitative behavior of the extended se-
questration model for varying degrees of competition and
product inhibition. It can be seen that bistability is abolished
in the extended sequestration model if competition between
Raf and Erk for Mek is too weak, and if product inhibition
in the Erk phosphorylation becomes signiﬁcant. The com-
petition factor, c, equals the fold change in Raf’s afﬁnity for
Mek brought about by Erk binding to Mek (and vice versa).
Thus, hysteresis requires that Erk binding to Mek decreases
the afﬁnity between Raf and Mek (and vice versa) at least
FIGURE 4 Structural requirements for bistability. The sequestration
model depicted in Fig. 1 D was extended to study the topological constraints
for bistability. More speciﬁcally, Raf-mediated phosphorylation of Erk-
bound Mek (i.e., noncompetitive binding of Raf and Erk to Mek) was taken
into account. Additionally, we considered ppErk binding to Mek, pMek, and
ppMek (i.e., by product inhibition in Erk phosphorylation). The stimulus-
response curves of the resulting extended sequestration model (see Sup-
plementary Material for differential equations) were classiﬁed as monostable
and bistable for varying degrees of competition and product inhibition. The
competition factor, c, equals the fold change in Raf’s afﬁnity for Mek
brought about by Erk binding to Mek (and vice versa). Likewise, the product
inhibition factor, p, quantiﬁes how the afﬁnity between Erk and Mek is
altered by Erk double phosphorylation (relative to unphosphorylated/
monophosphorylated Erk). The gray bistability range was calculated using
the default parameters given in Table 1. The dashed black line indicates the
bistable-to-monostable transition for a 10-fold lower Michaelis-Menten
constant of the Mek phosphatase (KM,Mek-PPase ¼ 0.01 mM).
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by a factor of 25 (c , 0.04). Likewise, the product inhibi-
tion factor, p, quantiﬁes how the afﬁnity between Erk and
Mek is altered by Erk double phosphorylation (relative to
unphosphorylated/monophosphorylated Erk). According to
Fig. 4, ppErk must have a 40-fold (p , 0.025) lower af-
ﬁnity for Mek than its unphosphorylated/monophosphory-
lated precursors.
The above constraints for p and c can be relaxed if one
assumes kinetic parameters that differ from those given in
Table 1. The dotted line in Fig. 4 shows, for example, how
the bistable-monostable border of the extended sequestration
model is shifted if the Michaelis-Menten constant of the
Mek-phosphatase is assumed to be 10-fold less than in
Table 1 (i.e., KM,Mek-PPase ¼ 0.01 mM). Such strong phos-
phatase saturation, which increases zero-order ultrasensitivity
in the Mek cycle (44), allows the system to ﬁlter out leakage
from Raf-inaccessible sequestration complexes, and thereby
broadens the range of bistability.
In conclusion, we have shown in this section that signif-
icant competition between Raf and Erk for Mek, and pro-
nounced release of doubly phosphorylated Erk from Mek is
required for bistability to be observed.
Synergism of bistability mechanisms
Markevich et al. (22) reported that hysteresis can implicitly
arise in double (de)phosphorylation cycles if the kinetic
parameters for the ﬁrst and second phosphorylation sites
differ (‘‘kinetic asymmetry’’). More speciﬁcally, hysteresis
is favored if the kinase (ppMek) has signiﬁcantly higher
afﬁnity for the unphosphorylated substrate (Erk) than for
the monophosphorylated substrate (tyrosine-phosphorylated
Erk) (31). Experimental studies revealed that such kinetic
asymmetry may occur in the Erk (de)phosphorylation cycle,
as monophosphorylated Erk seems to have weaker afﬁnity
for ppMek than unphosphorylated Erk (25).
We therefore analyzed whether the bistability mechanism
proposed in this article and that described by Markevich et al.
(22) synergize to yield a larger bistable region than either
mechanism alone. Simulations were done using the model
structure depicted in Fig. 1 D. In contrast to the default model
(see Model implementation), we now assume positive coop-
erativity in ppMek-mediated Erk phosphorylation. More
speciﬁcally, the ﬁrst phosphorylation step (Erk / pErk) is
modeled with a low Michaelis-Menten constant, but with a
slow catalytic rate constant. On the contrary, we assume a
higher Michaelis-Menten constant and a much faster catalytic
rate constant for the second phosphorylation step (pErk /
ppErk), as this should favor bistability in the Erk cycle (31).
These parameters yield a narrow bistable range for the
basic MAPK model, which neglects Mek sequestration (Fig.
5, curve 1). Hysteresis of curve 1 in Fig. 5 can be attributed
to the mechanism described by Markevich et al. (22). Fig. 5
(curve 2) shows that this narrow bistable region is strongly
enlarged if Mek sequestration into Raf-inaccessible com-
plexes is additionally taken into account. Thus, both feed-
back mechanisms in combination bring about much more
pronounced bistability than enzyme-depletion effects in
double phosphorylation alone. We also analyzed how the
bistable range of the sequestration model is affected if kinetic
asymmetry in Erk phosphorylation is eliminated from the
model. This was done by assuming equal catalytic rate con-
stants for the ﬁrst and second phosphorylation steps. As
expected, the bistable range got signiﬁcantly narrower once
kinetic asymmetry was removed from the model (Fig. 5,
curve 3).
Taken together, we have shown that the bistability mecha-
nism proposed in this article and that described by Markevich
et al. (22) synergize to yield a much larger bistable region
than either mechanism alone. Generally, the bistable range
due to Mek sequestration, which we analyzed for the non-
cooperative system in Figs. 2–4, can be enlarged if kinetic
asymmetries in the Mek and/or Erk (de)phosphorylation
cycles are taken into account. In this context, it has recently
been discussed that strong positive cooperativity occurs in
Raf-mediated Mek phosphorylation (31). Finally, Fig. 5 dem-
onstrates that positive circuits, which are bistable in isolation,
FIGURE 5 Synergism of bistability mechanisms. A broad range of
bistability is observed in the stimulus-response (curve 2) of the sequestration
model (Fig. 1 D, black and gray arrows) if the second step of Mek-mediated
Erk phosphorylation proceeds faster than the ﬁrst (‘‘positive cooperativity’’).
Such pronounced hysteresis can be explained by synergism of the feedback
mechanism discussed in this article with that described by Markevich et al.
(22), which arises from enzyme depletion effects in the Erk cycle. The gray
lines correspond to the stimulus-response curves of reduced models, where
one of the two feedback mechanisms was eliminated, and thereby directly
demonstrate such synergism. Curve 1 depicts the stimulus response of the
basic model (Fig. 1 D, black arrows), which is devoid of Mek sequestration
into Raf-inaccessible complexes. Curve 3 corresponds to a sequestration
model (Fig. 1 D, black and gray arrows), where positive cooperativity and
enzyme-depletion effects in the Erk cycle are eliminated. See Supplementary
Material for differential equations and kinetic parameters.
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cooperate to bring about even more pronounced bistability
when combined in a network of nested positive circuits. Thus,
bistability due to Mek sequestration might be even further
enhanced by outer positive-feedback circuits, which act at or
upstream of Raf.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
In this article, we showed that bistability is caused by an
implicit positive-feedback circuit that emerges from the
network structure of the core MAPK cascade: unphosphory-
lated/monophosphorylated Erk sequesters Mek into Raf-
inaccessible complexes upon weak stimulation, and thereby
inhibits the cascade (see Fig. 1 A). Mek, once phosphorylated
by Raf, triggers Erk phosphorylation, which in turn induces
dissociation of Raf-inaccessible Mek-Erk heterodimers (re-
lief from inhibition) and thus further Mek phosphorylation
(Fig. 1, B and C). The suggested mechanism is in accord with
experimental studies, which showed that Mek and Erk form a
stable complex under resting conditions, and dissociate upon
Erk phosphorylation (see, e.g., Adachi et al. (25)). Positive
feedback due to Mek sequestration can bring about bi-
stability for experimentally measured parameters (26), and is
expected to enhance ultrasensitive behavior of the MAPK
signaling module outside the bistable range (45).
Experimental studies suggest that the MAPK cascade is
frequently bistable, even though overexpression of constitu-
tively active Raf, Mek, or Erk mutants does not result in
positive-feedback activation of their endogenous counter-
parts (see Introduction). The relief-from-inhibition mecha-
nism discussed in this article resolves this apparent
contradiction. Markevich et al. (22) demonstrated that relief
from inhibition and bistability can arise in double phosphor-
ylation cycles, but hysteresis was restricted to a relatively
narrow parameter range. We show here that implicit feed-
back in double phosphorylation and feedback due to Mek
sequestration synergize to yield a signiﬁcantly larger bistable
region than either mechanism alone.
We propose to test for feedback due to Mek sequestration
by initial velocity analysis of Raf-mediated Mek phosphor-
ylation in vitro. The proposed feedback mechanism requires
that unphosphorylated/monophosphorylated Erk, but not
bisphorylated Erk, acts as a competitive inhibitor of Raf-
mediated Mek phosphorylation. Competitive inhibition can
be shown by analyzing Lineweaver-Burk plots for varying
Erk concentrations (see biophysical textbooks). Kinase-
defective Mek and Erk mutants should be used in these
assays to prevent Mek-mediated Erk phosphorylation and
Erk-mediated feedback phosphorylation of Mek. Signiﬁcant
competitive inhibition of Raf-mediated Mek phosphoryla-
tion should be seen with unphosphorylated Erk as a compet-
itor, but not with bisphosphorylated Erk.
Bistability due to Mek sequestration can be directly
proven in an in vitro reconstitution system. Mek, a Mek-
phosphatase (e.g., PP2A), Erk, and an Erk-phosphatase (e.g.,
MKP3) should be incubated with varying amounts of active
Raf, and the stimulus-response is expected to exhibit true all-
or-none behavior (Fig. 2 A). Hysteresis can be shown by
varying the time of phosphatase addition to the system in
the following ways: 1), a weak response is expected within
the bistable range if the Mek/Erk-phosphatases are added
simultaneously with Raf to Mek and Erk; and 2), a strong
response will be observed if the Mek/Erk-phosphatases are
added after Mek and Erk have been fully activated by Raf.
Recent theoretical studies revealed that sequestration-
based feedback (i.e., feedback without explicit allosteric
regulation) might be a common principle in signal transduc-
tion, and that it allows for bistable (22,23,46) or oscillatory
behavior (6,47). Feedback emerges in these systems due
to high-afﬁnity protein-protein interactions, which appear
to be an ubiquitous and robust means to achieve nonlinear
behavior in biochemical networks (23,48,49). Sequestration-
based feedback also requires that protein-protein interactions
are competitive at least to some extent, because otherwise the
bound protein can still participate in other cellular reactions
(i.e., it cannot be sequestered).
We are convinced that sequestration-based feedback is a
common feature of protein kinase cascades: Enzyme-
substrate binding in these cascades is generally mediated
by relatively stable docking/domain interactions in addition
to transient recognition by the enzyme’s active site (50).
Additionally, cascade intermediates frequently engage a
single binding site to recruit upstream kinases, phosphatases,
and downstream substrates in a competitive manner (50,51).
The results presented in this article demonstrate that such
competition effects profoundly affect the qualitative behav-
ior of protein kinase cascades. Scaffold proteins, which bring
kinases and their substrates into close proximity, allow for
cascade activation even if otherwise essential docking/
domain interactions are absent (39). It is tempting to spec-
ulate that scaffold proteins might alleviate competition ef-
fects within the MAPK kinase cascade, and thereby regulate
the qualitative behavior of the stimulus-response (mono-
stable versus bistable).
SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL
To view all of the supplemental ﬁles associated with this
article, visit www.biophysj.org.
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